This paper presents a method for the design of nonuniform DFf filter banks for subban d beamforming. Filter banks designed with the method are evaluated in subband beamforming in a real-world microphone arra y application. Diffenmt source positions in ar ray applications give rise to diffenmt signal delays, which means that adaptive beamformers in the subbands alter the phase infor mation of the subband signals in order to extract the source from a noisy background. Phase alterations in the subbands lead to sig nal degradati ons when perfect reconstructi on filter banks are used for the subband decomposition and reconstruction. The objective of the proposed design is to minimize the magnitude of all aliasing components individually, such that aliasing distortion is minimized although phase alterations occur in the subbands. The proposed method is evaluated in a car hands-free mobile telephony environ ment with real speech signals and the results show that the perfor mance can be increased by several decibel when using nonuniform filter banks instead of uniform filterbanks while maintaining the length of the subband filters.
INTRODUCTION
Perfect reconstruction filter banks have been of great interest in subband coding, [1] . However, these filter banks are less suit able for subband adaptive filtering, since the perfect reconstruc tion property with aliasing cancellation is not maintained when the subband signals are modified by individual subband filters with ar bitrary magnitude and phase response. This implies that aliasing is present in the reconstructed output of subband adaptive filters. A design method for uniform OfT filter banks for subband adaptive filtering which deals with this problem has been presented in [2] .
Nonuniform filter banks have been of interest in speech en
hancement as a suitable model for the human auditory system, and they have been succes sfully applied to, e.g. speec h recognition .and speech coding. Nonuniform filter banks have also been pro posed for subband adaptive filtering. e.g. in spectral subtraction for speech enhancement, [3] . A comprehensive theoretical study of nonuniform filter banks in subband beamforming is given in [4] .
This paper proposes an extension to the method presented in [2] for the design of nonuniform analysis and synthesis OFT filter banks, where the main goal is that adaptive filtering in the sub bands should cause minimal source signal degradations at the out put. The design method aims at minimizing aliasing in the sub band signals as well as minimizing magnitude, phase, and aliasing distortions in the reconstructed output signsl.
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The proposed method consists of two steps. In the first step the analysis filter bank is designed in such way that the aliasing terms in each subband are minimized individually, contributing to min imal aliasing at the synthesis filter bank output without allowing aliasing cancellation. In the second step the synthesis filter bank is designed to match the analysis filter bank where the analysis synthesis response is optimized while all aliasing terms in the out put signal are individually suppressed, rather than aiming at alias ing cancellation.
The filter banks are evaluated in subband beamforming for a real world microphone arra y arran gement in a handsfree voice communication situation in an automobile.
NONUNIFORM DFI' FILTER BANKS
An M -channel nonuniform OFT filter bank can simply be ob tained by replacing the delay operators in uniform OFT filter banks by first order Laguerre allpass functions, [5] .
(I)
The uniformity coefficient, -1 < � < I, controls the bandwidth The subband signals Xm(z) are described by
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( 2) where W M = e -i2ff/M• the number of subbands is M. and the decimation rate is D. The polyphase implementation of the analy sis filter bank described by Eq. (2) is given in Fig. 1 
, Using these definitions. the analysis filters Hm(z) are described by
The reconstructed output signal can be expressed in tenns of the subband signals Ym(Z) according to
m=O 11=0 The polyphase implementation of the synthesis filter bank described by Eq. (7) is given in Fig. 1 . Eq. (7 ) can be written as
(8) 17>=0
The polyphase coefficient vector. K. and the complex basis func tion vector.1/Im(z). are defined as
where 1/I�(z) = (WAi m Q(z) t Using these definitions. the syn thesis filters Gm (z) are described by
Inserting Eq. (3) into Eq. (8). and by settin g Ym(z) = Xm(z).
i.e. no subband filtering is applied, the analysis-synthesis relation is obtained where
The total response of the analysis-synthesis filter bank lean be writ ten as (14) where
ANALYSIS FILTER BANK DESIGN
The pOlyphase coefficients of the nonuniform DFT analysis fil ter bank can be designed using a least squares pass band objective function for the lowpass prototype filter. Ho(z).
where the desired frequency response is Hd(Z). defined in the passband region 0" = [-"I". "I,,)
The frequency range in Eq. (16) 
. 
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The total analysis filter bank design objective function is then which is minimized with respect to h by solving the set of linear equations ( A+C)h =b 
The residual aliasing distortion is defined as
which can be written in the quadratic form
(30)
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The total synthesis filter bank design objective function is then Es(h) = 'Ys(h) + 6s(h) = gT (E + P)g -2gT f + I, (33) A linear array of six, S = 6, microphones was mounted in a car on the visor at the passenger side. The distance between the speaker position and the microphone array was 3S0 mm and the position was perpendicular to the arra y axis at the center point.
The spacing between adjacent elements in the array was SO mm. The sensor signals are decomposed into subban ds using the proposed method. The number of subbands is set to M = 16. Non-critical decimation is used with decimation factor D = 2 for all filter bank scenarios. The uniformity coefficient is varied Ii = 0,0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4, which means that S scenarios are com pared. In Table I , the filter bank design measures are given for the different scenarios. In Fig. 3 In order to measure the microphone array performance, the 11-1175 
where Cd, is defined as
( 38) and where P ... (w), is a spectral power estimate of a single sen sor observation and, PI/. (w) is the spectral power estimate of the beamformer output, when the source signal is active alone. The constant Cd norma1izes the mean output spectral power to that of the single sensor spectral power. The measure of distortion in Eq. (37), is the mean output spectral power deviation from the ob served single sensor spectral power. Ideally, the distortion is zero.
The distortion quantities for the different scenarios are given in To measure the suppression performance of the microphone arra y, the normalized noise suppression quantity, S N, is intro duced as (39) and the normalized interference suppression quantity, S I, is intro duced as f:" PI/t(w)dw
Cd J:
where PI/N(W) and P" N (W) are spectra1 power estimates of the beamformer output and the reference sensor observation, respec tively, when the surroun ding noise is active alone. In the same way PI/,(w) and A,(w) are spectral power estimates when the interferen ce signal is active alone. The noise suppression and in terference suppre ssion quantities are given in Table 3 and Table 4 respectively, for the different scenarios. 
